
1st dam
SHAG, by Dixieland Band. 9 wins, 3 to 6, $348,074, Open Fire S. [L] (DEL, $45,000), Our Mims S. [L] (DEL, $32,100), Straight Deal S. -R (DEL, $36,360), Beautiful Day S. (DEL, $35,880), 2nd Quill S. (DEL, $11,940), Dowery S. (PHA, $8,680), 3rd Obeah S. [L] (DEL, $11,000), Summer King H. [L] (DEL, $7,534). Dam of 7 foals, 6 to race, 5 winners--

STRIKE A DEAL (c. by Smart Strike). 5 wins, 2 to 6, $1,071,675(USA), Dixie S. [G2] (PIM, $120,000), Red Smith H. [G2] (AQU, $90,000), Laurel Futurity [L] (LRL, $60,000), Straight Deal S. (BEL, $41,820), 2nd United Nations S. [G1] (MTH, $150,000), Virginia Derby [G2] (CNL, $200,000), Nijsinsky S. [G2] (WO, $60,000(CAN)), Colonial Turf Cup S. [G3] (CNL, $150,000), etc.

Clear Out (g. by City Zip). 3 wins, 4 to 6, $97,345.
Pacific Wind (f. by Curlin). See below.
Bistro West (g. by Came Home). 4 wins, 4 to 7, $27,480.
Secret Code (f. by Smart Strike). Winner at 3, $22,225.

2nd dam

SHAG (f. by Dixieland Band). Black type winner, see above.
Tina's Goal (f. by El Corredor). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $83,205. Dam of--

GRACER (f. by Exchange Rate). 4 wins in 6 starts at 2 and 3, $243,000, Marshua S. (RL, $61,000), Dearly Precious S. (AQU, $60,000), Blue Mountain Juvenile Fillies S. -R (PEN, $45,000), 3rd Matron S. [G2] (BEL, $20,000).


Regina's Wish (f. by Bowman's Band). 10 wins, 3 to 7, $167,855.
Two Shakes (c. by Two Punch). 2 wins at 3, $53,580.
Full Court (g. by Doneiraie Court). Winner at 3, $25,051.
Bandstand (c. by Dixieland Band). Winner at 5, $6,905.
Where's Geoffrey (c. by Summer Squall). Placed at 3, $7,482.
Poitrine (f. by Gulch). Unraced. Dam of--

Raise the Bridle (g. by Spanish Steps). Placed at 3, $26,265, 2nd Borderland Derby [L] (SUN, $21,500).

3rd dam
SCATHING, by Vitriolic. Winner at 4, $10,348. Half-sister to NOON BALLOON ($59,941, Virginia Belle S., etc.), Tent Pole ($131,497, 2nd Jolly Johu H., etc.), Queen's Statue ($82,673, 2nd Obeah H., etc.). Dam of 5 winners--

ISMELDA (f. by Wavering Monarch). Black type winner, see above.
Ice Ballet (f. by Overskate). 9 wins, 3 to 8, $46,711.
Hank the Hammer (g. by Raised Socially). 3 wins at 3, $27,992.
Pacific Wind
Chestnut Filly; Feb 04, 2014

Oh Pshaw (f. by Oh Say). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $12,670.
Oh Fudge (f. by Oh Say). Placed at 4.

4th dam
MONOLITH, by *Ribot. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $58,903, Open Fire S., 2nd Bryn Mawr S. Sister to LITHIOT ($110,910 (USA), Phoenix H., etc., sire), half-sister to Panicum Repens ($118,986, 2nd Crete H., etc.), Bold Lithia (3rd Lady Sponsors S.). Dam of 7 winners, including--

NOON BALLOON (f. by Bold Forbes). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $59,941, Virginia Belle S., 3rd Regret S.
Knight Balloon (g. by Knight). 7 wins, 2 to 7, $112,280, 2nd Cleveland Kindergarten S. -R (TDN, $6,000), 3rd Quick Step H. -R (TDN, $4,000). Ecr at Mountaineer Casino Racetrack & Resort, 4 1/2 furlongs in 0:50.09.


Queen's Statue (f. by King's Bishop). 4 wins, 3 to 5, $82,673, 2nd Obeah H., [Q] at Belmont Park, 3rd All Brandy H. [LR], 4th Vineland H. [G3].


Scathing (f. by Vitriolic). See above.
Regal Miss (f. by Viceregal). 3 wins at 3, $18,510.

Regal Agent (f. by Bold Agent). 11 wins, 2 to 6, $127,148, 3rd Nandi S. [LR].

Noble Scale (f. by *Vaguely Noble). Unplaced in 2 starts in FR.


RACE RECORD for Pacific Wind: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2017, one win in 1 start. Earned $32,400.